.9
3^5 in the Lower House and 104 out of 260 in tlie Uppesr
Honse. This large representation however is given not tc
the people of the States but to the princes and the primes
send their nominees to the Legislature. When you consi-
der the bondage that the princes are subjected to, it must
be taken for granted that the representatives iiave ttf take
their orders irom the princes, who are in turn subjected
to the personal rule of the hierarchy of officials who have
been already described. Instead of building Indian Na-
tionalism upon the basis of Indian States and provinces we
raise not a single pointed spire but a series of jogged turrets
wanting in unity and artistic beauty alike. As long as the
people of the States do not figure in the picture of Feeler-
atio-n so long cannot federation be regarded as genuine or
benificent. Remember that your prince has to forego a
xxiomber of his rights and privileges in joining the Feder-
ation. It is but right that he should do so because when
yon join a larger body you must adopt a policy of give and
take. You are taking a number of additional privileges
and therefore must give away some of the existing on.es.
But who is called upon to do all this? Not the people of
the States whose interests are badly affected by this change
tmt the princes themselves who are subject to extraneous
imlaences and who are not even taking their people iato
their confidence in the matter of sucii an absorption into
tnis spurious Body. Responsible Government alone in
Cochin will not solve your problem, for you cannot be a
floating body in the farznament of Indian Nationalism. You
must co-ordinate yourself with the fellow States and Pro-
vinces, Therefore, the people of the States have a double
duty laid upon them, namely, the duty of asserting the po-
piiiar voice in the internal affairs, and also the duty -of
claiming their legitimate share in the federal structure.
Tfee latter has been denied to them in the scheme of Gov-
ernment of India Act and therefore it is up to you toi^re-
present to your Prince that it will not be to your interest
that he should join over your heads a Federation which is
designed to hinder India's progress—not

